
THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1890.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUYNEW ADVERTISMENTS.Coming Event*.Brevltle*.
The Halifax Board of Health will apply The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 

to the legislature for authority to borrow will take place on Tuesday, 11th Febru- 
$400,000 for the construction of sewers ary, when reports of committees,election 
and the demolition of uninhabitable of officers and other business for the

ensuing year will be transacted.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.REVISING THE CONFESSION.

Interview with Bev, Oeorge Bruce. Shatter.
All who read the opinions of some of niAT protested race.

the prominent Presbyterian ministers in In reference to the protest 
St. John in regard to the Confession of the two mile race against R IV Carson
Faith and the question of its revision as by Mr. F. Beverly on behalfofh.s son ^ ^ by

ttas4Ws«F| jsa-s srrsrs“wfc 4 City •> r*r «nt.. $5«> ^h.duc The 1o11ow.bc meetings w.l be held *t | interest the views of Rev. Georg© Bruce, with the judges, H. Pitt, F. drafts ^ There were speeches, solos, Ac., and a their hall, St. James street.
Jan., lvfcK 7 VUy 6 per cent., $5ie ouch, duo July. M(tS „lie Uall, uennain street, ouring the present rhnrrh on the sub- T. Whiston, and the referee, H. Dingee mere were speecneu, . » I
190* ,, . LOCKHART, month at 8 o’clock in the eveninr t)aator of 1L Da\,d 8 ch"rch’ on the 8“^ mp#ul ifl hel(j 8nbiect to very agreeable evening was spent

Auctioneer. I Thursday. 6th—New Brunswick Royal Arab ject as expressed to a Gaxstte reporter an Miss Emma Whitlock, the Christian I prepared for the parlor concert this even-

Æ^,ai. l“dn„%u think of the Confession ^be decision of the .ud^s has already —.died at 8k Stephen yeamrday i^nmd of tbe^ortland Baptist Mis-

= JolmG^win.ofE^rubniro.N.J Tbs membere of Golden Rule lodse.t

I Thand.r lSth-New Brunswick Lodn. No. 22. « ell replied Kev. air. . ... ■ be reversed The pro- aired 2° waa drowned at that place yes- O. O. F., are required to be present inC”b£. with "the K'^Z^Lfow, and^eni^Llfore. at this evening's meeting, a.

ThundAT.. ns^ ma different y ^h^ ^ but with one 0f the pro- it in a dory when the boat filled and their is business of importance to come
Ridwi.2iit^,.JobnLodi.»fPerf«hon ADd«ni ^ hi,tOTic statement of doctrine form- prietere of the rink, who has nothing to Lank. | before the lodge.

And Accepted soottia . . 1 „i.,^i ina lime of great religious do with the matter. And besides this The lectnre, last evening, by Mr. Geo. The drill class of the Rifle company
„ -----------JV wini11 controversy It was not intended the age was not specified, bnt merely a a ^ y» St John Law Strient* will meet .1 Berryman’s hall this even-

Point Lbprbavi, Feb. 6,9 a. m. -ml aubacriptio[1 by every “Boy's Race" advertised. Taking these g,^ waa larvely attended,many mem- ing and also on Monday next All mem-
,1 north west, strong, clear. Iherm.,JM particular for things into consideration Carson »>» hereof the bar being present besides a bets of the company are requested to

One three mas,ed,twoother.chre.psssed ^“reUp of the chTrc^Tbut as » gen- without doubt be prerented with the L aadience o{ 8ladenta

inward. ------------„---------- I eral and somewliat.full statement of the I medal which is yet in the hands of the I e^a subject was the Statute of Frauds, I The ship carpenters will meet in Glad
The Ice on Carleton open-air rink ia in doctrinal views held accenting to engraver.] and it was handled in a manner which Tidings’ Hall, Brussels street, on Mon

good condition. the Velvanistic system; and it has now Tti. Rlu*. enabled the youngest student to grasp day evening next. All the ship carpen-
-. . ————W., come to he presented or is supposed to TOE xace-iutchei.l contest. the meaning and application of the en- tern in the city are requested to befcj£? h^l'edouU0" "reding I Wn^Ta form of beKtfinW I Al, arrangements for the glove fight I actment, a.Lt every w ord ofwbichltas I present 

■ ., _.__ba> particular by eommunicanu. for £1000 between Charley Mitchell, the been at some time or other the subject j
11C pas wo or l . | The time tn which it was drawn up boxing champion, and Jem Ma:e, the cf judicial decision I j0hn Donovan and Fred Johnstone,

Fatal Acodest.—Mr. Remi Mnise, I waa one 0f intense mental activity, and ex-champion pugilist of the world, were It baa ^ abown that Mr. Foray the | drunks, were fined $4 each.
TtCKCR S r KXTS EACH. »m he for | while working on the brie Boston Mar-1 of Kreat doctrinal conflict, and the doc- completed yesterday. The match will | ahoae death a lew days since waa com-

SShS'&lwT " ^ ____________' I ine at 'l'ustet Wedge, on Monday, fell trinea that were defended against attack be decided to-night Betting is 7 to 5 on mented apon as having occurred under
from tlie forevard and was killed. | bave great prominence;—a prominence, | Mitchell- | circumstances of neglect was attended

. I, „ Reported that an Indian named perhaps, looked at from a pacific time cricket. by frienda in his last hours as well as
I Daniel Tovey while intoxicated, murder- with further study of the Bible in all its At a meeting of the Toronto cricketers lhe circamatances would permit

ed his wife Mar Hectanoga, on the West- revelation may seem to be thrown into Monday evening, the report of the sec- The annjTerea^ „f ,he Coburg street
I ernCoonties railway last Monday. too great relief-into Mgolar boldness- retory which was ^ a”dMwh,*i cbqreb Snnday school

------------ •——... compared with other doctrines that were ferred to the work done in 1889 contained nieht bv a grand entertainment, . , ,, .l.Et-n RK.—The Rev. ^ “ will ^ ^gly expresse»." the following m effect The tour to the ^ ™ croTiL and Urn vari- X 'goVE

I lecture tonight m Leinster si reel church -whal do you think of the proposal to Maritime Provinces was the feature of I numben> on ü|e programme were 1 POLISH, your stove will shine in a
i on his visit to the Missionary Conference reTjae tbe Confession?" the season and was carried out with -, enioved. less number of seconda Wholesale by

I in London. At the close of the lecture | wooid not be in favor of a revision; peat success, and the hope waa heartily K ‘ | H. W. Northrop, South wharf.
ADMISSION lO Cents. Master Stewart will sing the latest mis- I lab because I think is better to leave it expressed that during the coming season ofjndee .Ritchie for

Band Tnemlay and Friday nights \ Nonary song. --------------------- I as a grand historic document of the faith Toronto wiU be favored with a vimt “tem wiU adjudicated np-
ADMISSION b cents. Cuisisey a Fire.—The West end fire- of the Calvmisuc chnrch at the time it from the cricketers of St. -ohn, N. B, neItSataniav.

-««AhiAe.h.icisAt^ in » en. men were called ont last evening on was drawn up. In the secondplace, be- and Halifax, N. &, as the intCTchimge of ------ pj.
account of a chimney of Wm. Campbell's cause I can see that it would be very aoch visits cannot bnt be most beneficial The wife ofPrrf ’ . ,
h^ on Gnilfiwd stieet being on fire, difficult to point out where radical | lo tiie game in Canada. | bourne College, died last night of infloen-

No domage w aa doM and the firemen's changes can be made in the removal and ___________ _ . ... , , - c, ru.,
«.ret,» waa not needed denial of any doctrine that is contained , The steamer Miranda left St. Johns,
service was not needed. |aema. j Mr. Charles Hilyard is getting belter. I XewfonDdland u,tFriday and arrived at |

“Would you favor a new Confession?" Inspector Rawlings is just recovering Halifax yesterday. Just outside St 
“Yes ; I would like very well to eee a from quite a severe attack of la grippe. Johns harbor she was blocked by ice

simpler statement in which these two M. E. D. Boswell of the Grand Trunk ^ remained stationery till Sunday,
hall. In the evening they will hold a ! lbin£e mi^ht be attained ; first a very Railway is at the Royal Much ice wssenconntered until 110 miles

________ _________________________ public temperance meeting in the “™e | mach briefer statement of the know ledge | Mr.W. M. MacKay left home this mom- | s. g. w. of Cape Race.
nx> LCT-KROM first MAY NEXT. TWO I hall beginning at 7.30 o'clock. of the truth held to be necessary to an ing on a business trip to England. He -Mr & T. Golding yesterday recovered
,iwSi?,MT,jrA-î;iwhe«d'M,"jSS Sœoonee A^R^^o ™ taken intelligent expression of faith, and sec- goes via N.w York and w.U be abroad I, ^ ^ ladies- wraps, the .1

c,'n k. feixNKAR j from Duo lop's sheers today to Retallick's ondly to give greater dearness or prom- about six weeks He may visit th robes and part of the sleigh which
s’kItS-_____________ | blocks. West end, where she will lay np | inence to certain documents, which are | tinent before his relnnt | sank by the accident on the river 1

mo let-flat ON RERECCA STREET con i for the remainder of the winter. Eight felt by many to not have reUtive prom- ».H~o si.ll.ti-- day evening.
1 laiiiii,» tii t—ws P"»1»» o'?! fwt has been cut off each of her masts, inence in lhe Oonfeaiion of Faith. Dr. Daniel gives the following record of I the harn

CArtlewmi. ' and ahe will now be able to go under the “Does the Confession satisfy you in its j dealba their causes during month 1 sleigh to-day. Mr. Golding had refused
» i OIKE TO LET FROM Itt OF MAY NEXT I bridge over the fells, without any diffi- autements about reprobation, election, ^ JanQarT. $200 for the horse which was drowned
H a WÿÎS'.'CïSld'iûTtKiï! cultv. etcr Diphtheria
ùî'mvi'rotn. fcwh,V»cJ M c-,»» ^th ' OmcxRs.—The members “My belief is that the difficulty with Diarrhoea-....................... —

ÎTwreh..re«. ------------------  Serening andTlecfed the following, severely outlined and stmdhng » gSESStaStaii-..

rro LET.-fo rTACKS.FROxnNG OX MOUNT 7 . year,—J. Alfred “ it Stands there, yet taken to mean Bronchitis...............................
1 Fte.»ui Ar.«>w •» *" m.n the statement of that mysterious and Consumption........................
ïtr&tÆSS^Vli R.n: engiMer. I«k Amos, mth that God is the ultimate K.dney disease
|fcm&iSSi»5«d« th.0«»Art Ia»m. Charles Amoa, assistant foreman; John F. Heart disease......................

Bing, secretary; and Wm.

QuriMeastv«M. I treasurer. 'don’t see how according to Scripture Inflammation of brain...
be made of the Tumor of brain.................

BEDROOM SUITESLOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. GeniiProvincial and City 6 per cent Bonds For additional Local News see
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

entered in

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.BY AUCTION. houses. -AND-
nst. st 12 o’clock, atOaSATURDAZ^etih^ the members of Tomorrow evening Mariners and Mech-

CHI I n gni n A number of Odd Bedroom Suites in front store are offered at
VULIU UULU| reduced prices until February 1st. to make room for new

Watches
FOFM) ^IhAROLD gilbert,

The Novelty Tea Co.

An Attractive programme has been styles to arrive early in February.
Feb. 4.1SW.

amusements.

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KIKO STREET.___________GRAND FANCY

have completed a branch of their estab
lishment at the old Sheffield House, H 
Market Square, St John, and are now 
ready to do business. In order to lose 
no time in introducing their famous 
blerd of T*>a, the Company will for the 
next 30 days pnt in Every Can of Tea 
a Souvenir, such as Solid Gold Watches 
of the best American and Swiss makers,
Genuine Diamond, Sapphire, Tnrqnoise,
Garnet and Amethyst Jewellery and ar
ticles of less value too numerous to 
tion. Bear in mind that this costly mode 
of advertising will be discontinued after 
30 days and the Tea will then be sold on 
its merits alone. Oar Tea is only sold 
in Cans, nrice $1.00 each, 6 Cans for 
$5.00,13 Cans for $10.00, or 27 Cans for 
$20. This system of advertising their
Tea is simplv to bring before the public
a Tea that will speak for itself when in- I 
trod need. The following, and others 
whose names we do not mention by 
request, are among the fortunate ones 
up to date: M. Finn, prop, of sample 
rooms, Prince William 8L. paid $1.00 for 
a can oi tea, and on owning it found be
sides the tea, a genuine Diamond and 
Ruby Ring, in solid g Did setting. H.Mc- 
Lelland, Carleton, ionnd a Solid Gold 
Hunting Case, stem wind and set watch 
in his tea. Mrs. J. B. Marsh, Fredericton, 
sent in club, order of $10.00 for 13 cans 
of tea, and found in one can agent’s Solid 
Gold Hunting Case Waltham, jewelled 
movement, stem wind and set »» atch, 
and in another a set of Genuine Solitair 
Diamond Ear Drops, in Solid Gold setting.
Geo. Seely, Carleton, found an open face 
Watch in bis tea. Also, S. M. Stan- 
ton, ship caulker, got one of similar 
kind. Sam White bone, tobacconist,
45 Charlotte street, paid $1.Ç0 fora can of 
tea, and found in it a genuine Diamond 
and Ruby Ring set in solid gold. J. R.
Nelsen, employed by C. P. R-, received in 
his a gent’s Solid Gold Hunting Case 
Watch, stem wind, and set Waltham 
movement, Mrs. M. Thomnson, Carleton,
Wm. Webb. Winter et, W. F. Hunter, 
wine merchant, Brussels st, Maggie 
Nelson, Westmorland, and Georgie 
Tome, Strait Shore, each found articles 
of genuine Diamond Jewellery in their 
cans. A. B. Marshall, student at 
Business College, residence 86 Orange 
st, found a Solid Gold Hunting Case 
stem wind and stem Watch in his 
tea. Michael Buckley, ship calker, An- 
ne st, north end, found a genuine And El*
Diamond and Ruby Ring in Solid Gold I 
Setting in his can; also, J. McLean, 
at City Hall, found a Hunting Cane p:_e *_* Books.
Watch in his tea. H. Brennan, prop, of I ■ IF1C LrwnO)

Juvenile Books,
*£/£££'WlSSW—wS: Books for young and old,
S!rÜSj« Dressing Cases,
Solid Gold setting in their cam. Jamea Writing DCSkS,
Jones, grocer, Hanover street ... 6. « ’
foond in his a Solid Gold Ring Work BOXCS,
with Pearl and Garnet setting. www.ro 9
And 31 others received valuable articles JeWBl 03868, &C., OLCm
in their cans. „11V_

Orders by mail from any PART OF 
CANADA will be promptly forwarded.
Parties getting np a club of $10 or $20 
always get a Valuable Souvenir. Send m 
your orders. Store open from 8 a. m. 
till 9 p.m.

BTJ"5TDRESS CARNIVAL
The lector- attend. IDEAL

SOAP
Wednesday Evening, Feb 12

A Prize of $10 each
Will be given to a Lady and Gentleman 

for l'est representation of character 
assumed.

Police Court.

Conserve la Port. Lending.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Qaaco.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Elihu Barritt. Hinds, for Dirby.
YORK POINT SUP.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.

Palace Rink full pound bar.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

all grocers keep it.

was celebratedQUEEN SQUARE.

SUGAR.
LOST.

fer a f»T\>rou the owner.

Quarterly Meeting.—The W, C T. U. 
of North end hold their regular quarterly 
meeting to-morrow afternoon in Union GRANDLAIED Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 Prince William Street.

IX) LET.

YELLOW C.
He expects to recover 

and the remainder of the look inLANDING.
line our Sew Chrletma» Present», which 
we are now showing, IncludingI Way Bros. & Co., FOR SALK LOW.

... . 5

V. PRANK61 and 63 King St1
4
1
1

_____  3
17 and 18 South WharfRunaway.—Between four and five SPECIALpositive denial can be made of the Tumor oi brain........................

VI II vas— o'clock ywteiday ifterooon a •*»*_ t*" doctrine of Divine decree* At the same of bnun.............—
K-ffc* «° H- A- McKeown and driven Ume, an ^jU^lT fall statement of {^Sm^xtiim oi boMfe-'_____

‘ | by two ladies, ran »w»y on Leinster >b)| DiTine men:y snd of the | Hemorrhage from bowels....................

. . I offer of selvstion to
T-BarTE. -----------» not much uyn^d' in Christ will place the statement of thet.
5 monitow. j The horse ran as feras the City police (loctriDe in jto true position as a scrip- prownKj .‘"™—-

' ’ tnral doctrine, and may perhaps take Burnt............... ...............
Stocks Dxath at Cocaoxx Rivie.—Mr. away from it what appears to be present-1 Accident.......................-

D. K LeBlanc, of Cocagne River, died | ed in an unduly severe 

suddenly on Wednesday morning

LET,£
DIED.

160 Qiei s»«. Ai .rao.nl ;? ! street. The ladies were thrown from
«fi£?ï*Âiaii Srw. the sleigh but were not much injured.

Sr^181 The horse ran as fa,

station where he was captured.

all men | Marasmus............................
Premature birth............ ALFRED MORRISEY,-ALLAN—Tn Carktoo. on the 5th insL, of pneu

monia. Masgie wife of William C. Allan, 
in the 40th year of her age.

‘Funeral on Friday, 7th mst„ at 2J0 p. m.

1
________  1
________ 1
................. 5

104 HlHii STREET.^OttaTuliM«dhealfe tatPrinr.lt». 
Street. Vaseline Camphor Ice ; 

Vaseline Pomade ; 
Vaseline Cold Cream; 
Vaseline Carbolised; 
Vaseline Pore;
Vaseline White;
Vaseline Blue Seal ; 
Vaseline Toilet Soap.

WH0LSALB BY

T. B. BARKER & SONS.

7and awful form S»bmtI---------------
Old age..................... 75 Q,TTA.H,TS

NOVELTY TEA CO.,1 ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM 
SHEFFIELD HOUSE,

Harket Square, St. John.

AkJ.'Mo
MniAp5^Sw-s«reL

of in the Confession- The real difficulty, I 
heart disease. He got up in the mom- believe, is that men attempt to push to 
ing to light the fire, and went back to I logical consequences according Xo the BtaXBm ™ 
bed, telling his adopted son to look after grasp of human reason the mysterious “*
the cattle. He died on lying down on truths of revelation, and their extreme Under 5 years............
the bed. He was about fifty years old. | detire to complete a theological system Over 70----- —----------

of assertion or negation- Out of the ninety-four deaths from var-
To be Sbxkd.—Judge XV alters on ap- “Would yon still compell subscription ions causes during the month, it will be

plication of Mr. Thoe. Y oungclaus today, ^ ^ Confrasion by ministers and office seen that forty-four resulted from dis-
granted a warrant for the seiiure of all y, | eases of the throat and lungs,
the estate, real and personal, of Lwk- j «yes. I cannot see that for ministers 
wood * Kenney, doing business on the I office beaIvr3 who h.ve intelligently 
corner of Sydney and Sheffield streets inU) ; t(ia, it coold denied by
as milters. The warrant was issued 
under the absconding, concealed

94

CO.. 21 Canterbury ssreet. ____ __________
—IS—3

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

FRESH EVEKT DAT.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO

-50
44

Departments17
MISCELLANEOUS. 16

Bye Meal, Rye Flour,
Granulated Oat Meal, 

S. It- Buckwheat, 
Barley Flakes,“fd “ For Tins feet • 9Hominy.

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.

FmMuwtWu to
[Locdoa Letter Feb. 5th]

___ Old line Tories are furious over the re-
' anyone, but think it shoold be present j . Mr intends recom-

I w*th the explanation I have already mending a of the Treasury surplus 

given.” . be devoted to free education. The Stand-
“I hold the Confession of Faith u pro-1* tfrdlT devotes a savage leader to the 

of molybdenum, a brittle, white metal found esteem, yet I have never felt that denunciation of the iuea, declaring that
which is difficult to melt and much used anything but the word of God itself, aa I then u nQ difference in principle between  „ .
in the arts, 25 to 40 feet wide and of on- j was able to understand it was my guide I ptoTiding the poor with gratuitous knowl- I IMITATION WASHING SILK rp_ BARKER & SONS,
known depth and length, has been dis- and light. 1 think the difficulty has ^ snd ™Tiding them with gratuitous 
«.vered on laud owned ^Lchd^Tk, a bread, boots and blankets. Further on

Ketlv of New Ross, N. o. Mr. L«ckie, oi xthen perhaps it would not have it exclaims that the character of the
the Londonderry Iron Co., is negotiating placed.”--------------------------------------------- English people is certain to be fatally in
fer its purchase for an English syndicate. -------- «---------------- inred if these demoralising doctrines of

Coalmining.- e annual meeting of ^ are ever earned out upon a

the Joggius Coal Aiming — » ,anEe scale, a vie. which I am sure will
place yesterday, when after reading of I ^ b^’ofdfr^ra”S James Kennedy, be help to the.^«iran
reports the following directors were elect- . . ,, rkht T W Daniel formm8 “ ldel of what the Tory party
ed: To represent shareholders—Thomas i J, ’ ’ in England really is like. A pronunc-
T.mple, M. P„ C. W. Weldon, Q. G, M. P., | Coal Mining companv “”•» of 'hiS m»F P<=«-W
and Mr. John McMillan. To represent I J*' , the old board of direc- Mr Goschen 001 of blS p an' bot \l
policy holders—Messrs. W. H. Thorne, ”* ^ ^Kfe^XP.afehSl Gwn^H » more ^ that it wiU be presented,

J, T. Sleeves, M. D., and David Allison, w«—er S T King and A C Jardine and 'hatafter immemonat procèdent the

Th, I i'O.t Bo. which Nr heOeio -rNc-ir, ih.ir coo»hl to - to- b'.Tl ito
Alfred Morrissey has now for sale is one | jtü-tterns offerwljtat year RJÔ w ,hirty veara next month since a Select

ggeio. Committee of the House of Commons
The annual meeting of Stockholders of oiade a report in favor of opening the 

eluding the Pslams including the Psalms the Phénix Coal Co. (limited) was held Britigh Museum in the evening, and 
is contained in a volume of one inch by ti l*0 office of the company yes^M- ^ ^ peQple ^ pride themselves 
four which can be slipped into the small- d)Ytere: jamea Kennedy, J. E. Irvine, on their energy and executive ability, 

eet pocket, puree, sleeve or almost any- Crnlkshank, F. R. Butcher and John have this week begun to admit the public 
where. The little volume which is beau- j Boyd. _ to the museum during evenings,
tifnlly printed contains some 700 pages.
The finger Prayer Book should have a 
laz*esate-

50 KING STREET.

N. Bn—Lot» of Orange» 18 Cent» per Dozen.
49 Germain Street. I would ale-- intimate to all 
and every ooe who are on my books that an early 
settlement will greatly »<*oommodate. F. A. 
CRCIKSHANK.

B
A LOT OF QUININE PILLS 2sÆA3STK:S 1 CO.,NOTICE.absent debtors act.

JUST RECEIVED.SlMIiSHEPHEESC] i nxA,vi œ
Business in their own name and on their own

Important Miner.vl Discovery.—.4 lode
50 KIXG STREET.Lj | Quinine Pills from Parke Davis & Co. 

and McKesson & Robbins.MONEY TO LOAN. Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES ] GENTLEMEN.

Barker ia authorised by me to collect 

St. John, N. B., Feby. 1st, 18B0.

Mr. W. S. 
and receive

in 6, 8, 12 yard lengths, JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Just the thing for children's dresses, 

only 20 cents per yard-
LOAN—$5.000 on Mortgage m 
suit bo-rvwers. J- K- AtvJi- 

icitor. iàand’s Building.
co-partnership notice.M°ÎSÏSTRONG, Sol Porterai. John.

ARRIVED. FUK SACUFES, CAPES, BOAS, MIFFS, 
COLLARS and CLOVES.

PRICES AND STYLES RIGHT._______________ ______ _
Drug Business,'*nd have purchased from H. >V.
Barker all his stock and m'ereat in the Retail 
l'rug Store, No. 35 Ki ng street, which mil 
forth be conducted under the name and style of
F. E. CRAIBE A COMPANY.

It will be our aim and endeavor to keep con
stantly on hand a complete stock of the best 
quality of Drugs and Chemicals, Druggists 
Sundries <te. _. , „Physicians Prescriptions will be carefully dis
pensed by qualified Pharmaci'ts, and under the 
personal supervision of a member of the firm.

By close attention to the wants of our 
we trust to secure a liberal share of 
fmm our «—•«£». pub|.

St John, X. B. Feby. let. 1890.

Doxisios Savxty FrxD,—The ninth 
bpqwiI meeting of this association took

Feb. 6
Am Schr A P Emerson. 231, Day, Boston, ballast 

RC Elkin.
Am Schr Lulu, Ammerman, 2S5, Farris, Boston,

balRC Elkin. __
Hattie C, 182, Stewart, Boston, salt F Tofts

A LOT OF
WANTED. ^Sehr

Schr lhrasher. 123. Whelply. New York. 99 tons 
coal to CE ScammeU Jfc Co vessel to ticammell DON’T CRUMBLE'

Pudu-ug. read- fur ihe table.
For sale by all Grocers

Siae, 4 years to 9 years, Schr Olio, 106. Martin, Boston, gen cargo, J A
GSchrAnnie W Akers, 124. McIntyre, Providence 
bal Miller k Woodman.

Schr Porpoise. 32. Ingersoll, Grand Manan.
- Lost Heir, 14, Mosley. West Isles.
“ Glen, Fullerton hence for New York, re-

at your servant or wife because your shirts 
and collars are not done up nicely, but send 
them at once to us and you will always have 
peace at home.

'I UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDR T,
26 to 34 Waterloo St.. St. John. N. B._________

Price 15 cents per All at 15c. per pair. customers
patronage

J. De Wolfe Spurr. Former prices were 40 to 60 cents per 
pair ; this is much below 

half price. CLEARED.

WAS5&taVSSfcTSS frocan give good references and be seen o4 Charles

Feb 6.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145. Hilyard. Boston via 
i.«tport mdse and pass C E Laechler.
Schr Rondo. 123, Dykeman, New York, deals, 

Miller Jfc Woodman.
Schr Eureka. 94. Crane, Harrs boro,

“ Porpoise. 32, Ingersoll, G 
“ Lost Heir 14. Mosley, Wi 

SAILED.

MOLASSESof the most pleasing novelties of the day. 
The entire book of Common Prayer in-

Duke Sts.
A LOT OF rand Manan.

W*ïSSiAJ^SLflSSffSS
in person at No. 12 Charlotte street.

Feb 6.
North West, clear schr Bessie Parkei, 
for Barbados.

British Porte.
ARRIVED.

Cardiff. 3rd inst. ship Annie Gondey, Saunders 
from Liverpool; bark Nicosia, McDonald from 
London.

25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 
Antigua Molasses;

Large and Varied Stock ofWind
Bradley’i

Masks, Animal Faces, 
Masquerade Faces,
Fancy Faces,
Moustaches, Whiskers, &c„ 
Fancy Gold Paper,
Silver Paper,

and other trimmings for Carnivals Ac. 
Prices low at

Dled or Paralysis.—Amand Bourgeois, 
an old and respected resident of Grand 
Digue, aged about 83, left his home last 

Striking Weavers—The Courtenay Bay I Wednesday to drive to Shediac to meet 
cotton factory has been shut down sim-e his wife, whom he expected to arrive by 
Monday last in consequence of the train from Moncton. He was seized 
weavers employed having struck against with paralysis white crossing the bridge 
a proposed reduction of wages. Thursday over the Shediac River. His horse con- 
last the men were given notice they tinned on to Shediac and stopped in front 
would be required to weave 60 yards for 0f Mr. A. 8. Poirier’s store. On Mr. 
the same price for which they had been Bourgeois' condition being discovered he 
weaving 54. The mill management say waa removed to Mr. Poirier’s house, 
today .that enough of the weavers have where he died early Saturday morning, 
accepted the proposed change to enable The deceased had been married 55 years 
the mill to start on Monday next. and had 14 children. 11 of whom are

------------------------ - still living. Benjamin- Bonrgoise, the
Wedding at Hampton.—At Hampton grandfather of the deceased, was a son of 

yesterday afternoon George A. Frazer, the first Bourgoise. who left France for 
formerly of this city, but now of Van- Acadia in the beginning of the 17th cen-
couver B. C. was married to Miss Emily tury' _________________
Wedderburn, daughter of Judge Wedder- Lost His Hand.—About 3 o’clock on 
burn. The ceremony, which took place Monday afternoon while the Boston 6sh
at the residence of the bride’s father, was ing schooner Emma E. Witherell was on 
performed by Rev. Mr. McDonald, the fishing ground, CapL Lorin. H. Gay- 
Edward Wedderburn, brother of the t0n, undertook to fire a sort of signal 
bride, supported the groom, and Miss bomb or huge fire cracker, used as a 
Alice Wedderburn and Miss Ethel Wed- signal to the dories in the fog, when the 
derburn acted as bridesmaids. Mr. and thing exploded prematurely. His left 
Mrs. Fiazer passed through this city last hand was split to the wrist and terribly 
night en route for Vancouver. shattered. The shell blew through the

rim of his southwester scarring his fore
head. The vessel was at once headed 
for Yarmouth and the U. S. Consel sent 
Dr. Perrin at attend the wounded man. 
He was obliged to amputate the large 
part of the shattered hand.—Yarmouth 
Times.

At 30 cts. per pair.DlMMractut.
Jack Borrowit—There’s no use in trying 

to economize,Tom. The money is bound 
to go either one way or another.

Wiggins—Why,what’s the maVer now?
Jack Borrow it—Why, I’ve been walk

ing home every night for a month to save 
my car fare, and now Mrs. Pancake has 
raised my board on account of increased 
appetite.—Life.

Were sold at 55 to 75 cents per pair. SI
four voice» for Lidies Quartette. Also pupils to 
stud y the old "Italian Method of Overtone.” now 
considered the only method for cultivating the 

Apply at Studio, Berryman's Building,

ARRIVED.
inst, schr Centennial, Hammond,

PRICES LOW.
Boston, 4th 

rom Bear River. -, .
Vineyard Haven, 3rd inst. schr Modena, Gale, 

from Elixabethport tor St John.
Philadelphia; 4th inst, bark M J Foley, from

C Newark, 4th inst, schr Onyx. Parker, from
^Montevideo, Dec 23, bark Linden. Crowe from 
New York: 25th. schr Walter Holly. Holder from 
Rosario; 5th inst, bark Paragon, Breen, from New 
York.

A LOT LADIES $1 QUALITY 8E0B6E MORRISON, JR

ILL WOOL HOSE, VALENTINES,yyANTED.—A YOUNG ST. ^JOHN MAN
sponsible position in Boston, where he is 
piu- ed. would like a situation as trav 
some St. John or Montreal Grocery or _
Address. A. B. C, Gazette Office.

WATSON & GO’Snow em- 
aveller for 
Tea House Will be sold at 60 cts. per pair. Valentines, Valentines, Valentines.

A Mother's Death.
In the grey of the early morning 

Slipping from earth away.
Speeding unto the dawning 

Of the bright eternal day;

Silence the see; c is shrouding;
Chill fibws the river of death 

On whose brink the loved ones gather. 
Watching the parting breath.

Hush ! the farewell is over.
The soul has loosed from time.

And crossed the flood, to the glory 
Of the tar eternal clime.

Far—and yet the radiance 
Of that dawning greets the eye.

As the tearful face is lifted 
To the throne of God on high.

And the voices of white-robed angels, 
Hymning their welcome song 

With a thrill of soothing comfort,
To the stricken heart are borne.

And tho* the tears like raindrops 
Fall on the pale cold brow,

As we gaze on the well-loved features 
Frozen in marble now.

And think of the years without her— 
How many we may not know I 

Till God in his loving kindness,
Shall call oar souls to go

Down to the darksome river.
Where His feet have crossed before. 

And where He awaits His children 
When their lifework here is o'er.

Till then let us do our duty.
Knowing the “Lord hath need”

Of every one in His vineyard.
And His rest is rest indeed.

And ever His loving accents 
Shall sound from the chrystal sea : 

“Work for the night is coming.”
That "where I am ye may be.”

Cor Charlotte and Union St.BOOKS AND TOYS.XV ANTED—A SMALL HOUoE OR FLAT, 
VV centrally located, rent moderate. Apply by 

letter, giving full particulars to G. M. care of the
■MB

CLEARED.

4SSe@56BSSffi
Aldwyth for do.

essssssr.:
and Mary C for St John.

We have just opened a very choice selection ofA LOT OF
ALL WOOL 

DRESS GOODS,

Large stock at lowest prices to select 
from. “WEDGEWOOD WARE”WANTED.—A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD Vf Addreos; can make a good income. Nature 

ofbusines salary Ac., explained on application to 
A. B.. Box 332 P. 0. St John, N. B.

SAILED.

JL. 3VCTTH,raiT,
In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.

Apply by letter stating rent, etc., to S. K. care ot 
this office.

BOOKSTORE,
Opposite put’s Store, Union St. | whii h W<1 w,„ sc„ ot vcry low prices. Call and see It.

SPEW tiEK’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

—IN—

REMNANTSFOR SALE OR TO LET. Passed Gibraltar, 25th nit. brg Emma L Shaw,
Pî2ïïrfSS5îrlffi,t03rrf'K ship Ryeracn, 
Joselyn from Leith tor Rio Janeiro.

Which will be «old at half price. Many 
are first class goods and well suited 

for children’s dresses. W. H. Hayward,REDUCED PRICES. Comeand^seefforyrour-

™ ISPTHÊVlME

jMcV° ïssA'sS'aÆ» s*&
Domville Building.

F°L^dTo1p.°rJ'E«Tp-UA0ro:;A,PdU^F.
fÂS^.0”Be8flEccireeRKiS7'RSS*2:
Pugsley’d Buildings, corner Prince William and 
Princess streets.

Exports

'xTS&1.taS4h«SE’
85 and 87 Princess St.A IzOT OF

cases rabbits, 
bbls dulse, 7 c* 
1 box bass 4 bo:Linen TowelsPublic Safety Matters.—The Board of 

Public Safety have awarded the contract 
for the remodelling of the West end en
gine house to C. W. Segee, the second 
lowest tenderer, aa the lowest tenderer 
could not see his way clear to carry out 
the contract at the figure he had named. 
Mr. Segee’s tender is in the vicinity of 
$1,100. The director and chairman were 
also authorized to procure a suitable 
building at Indiantown in which to place 
a hose reel with several joints of hose, to 
be used before the arrival of engines or 
hose, in case there should be any delay 
in the arrival of the latter.

Pelek Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grepe. Our age .t, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

FOR SALE venrng.

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

Rondo, 149,569 feet spruce

The best value we have ever shown.

FOWLER.______________________________

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.-FREEH0LB LOT 
.T and Dwelling House,58 Uazen street, at pres
ent occupied by the subscriber. House contains 
11 rooms, including bath room, and is heated by 
combination of hot air and hot water. Kent

Phoenix Foundry.

ADVERTISEMENT.SQUARE-MOOED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

ira, from Queenstown Jan 27. 
da, from London, J&n 18.

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, eld D

BASQUES.

OUR HAMBURG SALE WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted

Not in a Central Location.—A great 
deal of dissatisfaction is being expressed 
by the people of West end about the loca
tion of No. 7 engine house, at the head 
of King street. The new fire engine to bé 
obtained, is to be in that engine house 
and the people think it should be placed 
in more of a central location, because 
should there be a fire at the other end 
of Carleton a long period would elapse 
before the engine could reach the scene 
of the fire and consequently a great deal 
of unnecessary damage might be done.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure A mbers at 25 cents each 
Louis Gbkxn, 69 King street.

Widest Flouncings in White and foi Special atiention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.
ru Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patems 

in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

ec 14

1Qc.SHEETINGS, PILLOW COT
TONS, TABLE LINENS 

NAPKINS, &c.
A first class stock to select from. Prices 

very low for superior qualities.

We are sttll Hemming free of 
charge.

eo Dec 27.

ind Freeh ,he’ late James Adam.
is thoroughly drained and is fitted with 

n improvments. For rorm* and pirtic- 
ire of R. CRUIKSHANK. Administrator

Oliver Emery, from Dublin, Nov 23rd.
ss¥ÆfMïï-A^r« t.
LWŒSÆS1

Boston Jan 17.
Algeria, from Buenos Ayres eld Jan. 
Lepreaux, from Buenos Ayres cld Jan.

each insertum)
The house i 
all modern 
uliirsenquirt 
Jau. 30,1890.

—OR—

A. G. BOWES & Co.50c.F° YbaLRKERAECo XCh^ch stUNQ ' Enquire

21 Canterbury StreetBRIGANTINES.
Barbados, in port Jan 13, to load to loadMacaulay Bros & Co. FOR A WEEK.gPEttSMEilSS

Chubb’s Corner.

Buda, at 
at DiA. 0.
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